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Fear of toxic algae spread to three
more state parks yesterday.

Ohio Department of Natural Re-
sources officials said they are exam-
ining reports of blue-green algae
“blooms” at Lake Hope State Park in
Vinton County, Dillon State Park’s lake
in Muskingum County and at a golf
course pond at Shawnee State Park in
Scioto County.

In each case, officials are warning
people to “minimize contact” with the
water, to stay away from algae surface
scum and to avoid swallowing any lake
or pond water. The officials are running

tests that can detect algae-produced
liver and nerve toxins. 

That brings to six the number of state
parks where people face warnings about
potentially toxic water. The state contin-
ues to monitor and test water at Grand
Lake St. Marys in western Ohio, at Burr
Oak State Park’s lake in Morgan and
Athens counties and at Blue Rock State
Park’s Cutler Lake in Muskingum County.

KRISTINE GILL DISPATCH

A family swims last weekend at Lake Hope, where signs now warn visitors to avoid contact with a surface scum seen
on the water. The Vinton County lake is one of the state’s six bodies of water being tested for potential toxins.
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COMING SUNDAY
Find out in Sunday’s Dispatch whether the
water you swim and boat in is safe. 

Obama signed a $26 billion
measure that also will send
$530 million to Ohio to help
cover costs for Medicaid, the
federal-state health-coverage
program for the poor and
disabled. The late-afternoon
bill signing came about three
hours after the legislation

was approved
by the House
by a mainly
party-line
vote of 247-
161.

The new law aims to help
financially battered states
weather the recession, which
has dramatically reduced
state tax revenue and forced
states to slash essential ser-
vices.

“We can’t stand by and do
nothing while pink slips are
given to the men and women
who educate our children,”
Obama said, joined by teach-
ers in a Rose Garden ceremo-
ny yesterday.

WASHINGTON — In what
could help dent a looming
budget crisis, state officials
can wait two years before
spending any of the
$361.2 million allocated for
Ohio teachers under legisla-
tion approved yesterday by
the U.S. House and signed
into law by President Barack
Obama.

The window means the
money could be used this
school year to bring thou-
sands of laid-off teachers
back to the classroom or
saved until next year when
Ohio faces a projected $8 bil-
lion budget shortfall.

$361 million
for teachers:
Use it now? 
State could put
federal funding
on shelf until crisis
of 2011-2012 

By Catherine Candisky
and Jack Torry
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� Strickland
confident of
more aid �B1

Coshocton County tour-
ism might get a boost this
weekend.

Pastor Bill Dunfee said he’s
been flooded with calls from
people offering to aid him in
his quest to shut down the
Foxhole strip club since a
story about the dancers now
protesting his New Begin-

nings Ministries Church ran
Monday in The Dispatch —
and subsequently went wild
on the Internet and with
national and international
media outlets.

“They have called to say,
‘Don’t quit, don’t stop, don’t
falter,’ ” Dunfee said yester-
day. “They say, ‘Pastor, we
are behind you, and we’ll
stand with you in whatever
you need.’ ”

Citizens for Community
Values, a Cincinnati group
whose work includes a hot
line for strippers who want 
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Morality battle
picks up steam
Church’s crusade
against strip club
gets global notice 

By Holly Zachariah
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The first day of school is always
full of change. There are new pencils,
new books, new teachers and new
homework to grumble over.

Whitehall students start class
today, earlier than others, and they’ll

encounter something
else new — construc-
tion.

It’s another anxiety
for parents as they
wave goodbye to their

kindergartners at the school door,
but most parents said, more than
that, it’s something to be excited
about.

The district is building five schools
to replace every aging classroom,
and Whitehall is using a method 

ED MATTHEWS DISPATCH

Bill Copley and his family walk along the gravel path between Rosemore
Middle School and Kae Avenue Elementary School. Work on new buildings is
continuing on the same sites as the existing schools as classes begin today.

Whitehall students can see the future 
By Elizabeth Gibson
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� City razes
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school �B1

Here’s an easy recipe for
a quick controversy: Take
something related to
Islam and connect it to
Sept. 11. 

The proposed mosque
near ground zero in Man-
hattan has prompted a
national debate. Some
conservatives have de-
cried “Muslim Family
Days” at Six Flags amuse-
ment parks on Sept. 10

and 12. Members of a rad-
ical Christian church in
Florida say they will burn
Qurans on Sept. 11. 

The calendar isn’t doing
religious harmony any
favors. This year, the holy
month of Ramadan is to
end with a three-day cele-
bration, Eid al-Fitr, that
begins on Sept. 10. That
means Eid will include
Sept. 11. 

Ramadan is a month of
fasting and prayer during
which Muslims work to get

closer to God. 
It’s observed at a differ-

ent time each year be-
cause it is based on a
lunar calendar. Some
Muslims don’t adhere to
set dates but instead rely
on moon sightings, so the
month’s start and finish
points may be slightly
different for them.

Every year, Ramadan
begins about 11 days
earlier, said Imam Farooq

Muslim holiday to overlap 9/11
By Meredith Heagney 
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH

“I feel the same
sentiments about
Sept. 11 as any other
American. But as a
Muslim, I also want
to celebrate my
holiday.”
MARIA AHMAD
president of the Muslim
Student Association at
Ohio State University

Before the plane had left
the ground, the discord be-
gan.

Several years ago, on a
shuttle bound for Fort Myers,
Fla., a Columbus passenger

traveling with his infant child
demanded a seating reas-
signment. The lap-holding
arrangement he was seeking
— within a single-seat row on
the commuter aircraft —
wasn’t permissible under
airline regulations.

The man’s irritation quick-
ly escalated, the flight attend-
ant recalled — as did his

words for her: F--- off. 
“I just stood there for a

second to compose myself,”
said the 48-year-old Hilliard
resident, who didn’t want her
name or airline affiliation
used. “I walked away ... to 

Job anger common, but
airline steward snapped

MYSPACE VIA ASSOCIATED PRESS

Steven Slater, a flight attend-
ant for JetBlue Airways, lost
his temper with an unruly
passenger Monday.

By Kevin Joy
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THE HOT ISSUE
Was the flight attendant who
stormed off the plane out of

line? Comment at Dispatch.com.

See HOLIDAY Page A4


